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MR. G. H. SHEERES,

ClarksLurg, we regret to learn, has had
all his fowl houses burnt, and also
several of the inmates.

W. BARBER & CO.,

Toronto, have bought all the Games
owned by Messrs. Jones, of London,
and Butler, of Hamilton, including
their imported black-reds.

MR. R. D. A. HILLIER,

London, writes us that he received a
trio of Leghorns from Seneca Falls,
N.Y., the charges on which were $2.50.

Will our correspondeni kndly say how
much of this was duty.

TOO BAD.

Mr. A. J. Gordon, St. jerome, Que.,
writes us that dOgs broke into his fowl

house, ant destroyed all his Black-
Red Bantams, though they touched
none others.

MR. W. H. DUSTAN,

Bowmanville, was in Toronto on the

9th ulto.

MR. A. HOBBS,

of the same place,. paid us a pleasant

visit on April 6th.

MR. H. P. HARRISON,

Torontc, left on a business trip to
England on the 3rd ulto.

MR. SHARP BUTTERFIELD,

the well-known poultry judge, leaves
for England early in June, and will un-
dertake to select any birds which
breeders on this side may wish to pro-
cure.. This is an opportunity which is
seldom offered Mr. Butterfield hopes
to îeturn some time in August.

MESSRS. GULLIFORD & SON,

write us,--Mr. Sharp Butterfield says,
that Judge Pierce mentioned Canadian
Polands at Buffalo, black with white
crests, which would measure 16 inches
round, &c. Please state that thcse
birds belong to L. C. Guiliford & Son,
of Fairviev, Pa., U.S.A., and are not
Canadian birds.

AIR. J. DILWORTH,

Toronto, has been appointed an Hon-
orary Director of the Industrial Exhi-
bition, and Chairman of the Poultry
Committee.

WHITE LANGSHANS.

We are indebted to -Mr. P. Perrine,-of
Alameda, Cal., for the cut of white
Langsharns'in this issue, and also for
the article on this breed.

CANKER.

A most interesting article or this
subject appears in Pigeons and Pets of
April, from the pen of "Science." An
entirely new theory is put forth, which
will surely repay a trial. Will our
readers kindly let us know results of
any treatment for diseases which they
tiy, it would prove most acceptable.

GLASS AND MUSLIN COVEREDRUNS

A cheap arrangement for stormy wea-
ther may be designed by making a light
frame of 2x3 scantling, and covered by
water-proof muslin as shown in illustra-
don. If preferred however the same

thing may be made of greenhouse-sash
as is also shown. These shelters. are
open at both ends, and are only intend-
ed to shelter against the winds, or for
stormy days when the hens may prefei
to be outside. Both the muslin and

the glass permit of the heat of the sun
benefiting the fowls. They may be made
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of any size,as we only aim to give the de-
sign or idea. Theymay be placed in the
middle of the yard, and face any direc-
tion desired, or they may be placed

close up to the entrance hole, as is also
shown. The glass arrangement is
rather expensive, hence we suggest the
cheaper muslin in preference, as it will
also afford shade in the summer.

EUREKA POULTRY ASSOCIATION'S

ANNUAL MEETING AT CHATHAM.

The above was held in the Associa.
tions' rooms over Mr. A. Heyward's
store, King St., on March 2oth, 1889.
President Isaac Smith in the chair, and
about 30 members present. The Sec-
retary's report was read and approved,
and the following officers elected for
the ensuing year :-President, Isaac
Smith ; Vice-President, John Shaw ·
Secretary, Homer L. Smith ; Treasurer,
William H. Martin ; with the followin'g
Board of Directors Chairman, Chas
W. Baxter; F. E. Gerber, John Shaw
jr., J. Howard, J. Alexander, C. Bask'
erville, A. Richards, W. H. Martin.
Non.resident, Wm. Luscombe, Sarnia,
Ont.; Wm. Knapp, Sarnia, Ont.; W. L.
Soules, Highgate, Ont.; Wm. Penman,
Windsor, Ont.; N. A. Loucks, Dresden,
Ont.; G. Bennett, South Buxton, Ont;
Wm. Mattice, Ridgtown, Ont.

LONDON POULTRY AND PET STOCK

ASSOCIATION.

The regular monthly meeting of the

London Poultry and Pet stock Assn.
was held in their room Albion Block
March 19th, President McNeil in the
chair, with a good attendance of mem-
bers. After the minutes of previous
meeting had been read and confirmed,
ailments of poultry was discussed at
length, distended crop and bumble-foot
were the leading topics, and it was de-
monstrated that the knife was the most
effectual instrument in both instances.
Distended crop seldom appears amongst
poultry that have unlimited range;
generally appearing amongst fowls that
aie housed and do not get variety of
grit. If a fowl is thus affected and you
cannot remove the obstruction within
a day or so, the crop should be opened
before the fowl gets too weak, insert
your finger in the opening and remove
everything froni the crop, rince out with
a little luke-warm water, then sew up
with silk or white thread, being careful
not to sew the crop and outside skin
togeLier, sew up separarely. Feedspar-
ingly on bread soaked in milk fora day
or so, and in nine cases out of ten your
patient will be as lively as ever in a
week. For bumble foot cut the affect-
ed part open put in a small quantity of
salt and bind up with a cloth, this is all
the treatment required and 'will effect a
cure. Quite a number of entries were
received in the Black Hamburg com-
petition, Mr. Wm. McNeil was ap-
pointed judge. R. Oke was awarded
first on hen score 94 points R. McGur-
dy was awarded second on cockerel,
two birds were disqualified for white in
plumage. Hamburgs golden and silver
spangled and pencilled were chosen
for our next meeting.

R. OKE Sec'y.

TORONTO POULTRY, PIGEON AND
PET STOCK ASSOCIATION.

The Toronto Poultry, Pigeon and
Pet Stock Association held its meeting
at 27Y2 Wellington Street East, on
Ap'ril i th, there being a large attend-
ance. Six more members evere added
to the roll. Incorporation and a
Government grant was the talk'of the
evening. It was agreed that it be left
over till the next meeting, and in the
meantime all the members are to get
all the information they can that*will be
of any benefit.

The judges for the Industrial were
discussed but nothing definite was
done. There was a good entry for
competition in Plymouth Rocks, and
Lcghorns. Mr. Downs had a pair of
Plymouth Rocks which scored 186,
which took first prize. Mr. Bennett
took second prize with his Plymouth
Rocks, scored 179%/2. There was one
pair of pea-comb Plymouth *Rocks,
shown by Mr. McKinlay, which took
third prize, scored 15/2. One pair
of white Plymouth Rocks, -disqualified.
Mr. Fox had a pair of S. C. brown
Leghorns, which took first prize, scored
1883/4. Mr. Jos. Russell had a pair
of S. C. white Leghorns, which took
second prize, scored 183. Mr. Bache
had a pair of S. C. W. Leghorns, which
took third prize, scored 1824, also
one pair of hens, which scored 1892.

Receipts of the evening $16.1o.
E. J. OTTER,

Secretary.

TORONTO BANTAM PIGEON AND PET
STOCK CLUB.

The Toronto Bantam, Pigeon and
Pet Stock Club held its usual monthly
meeting on the 16th inst., the president
in the chair. There *as a fair attend-
arce of members pres'ent but not so
many as we would hke to see. Th e
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annual report was not yet prepared by
the late secretary, and it was proposed
that he be present at the next meeting
with the best report he can make. Mr.
Delaporte was requested to attend the
next meeting and explain or .send a
written statement in regard to the
Homer rings. As only only one audit-
or was appointed to audit last year's re-
port, viz., Mr. J. H. Thompson, Mr.
H. B. Donovan was elected to make
up the proper number. The prizes
were offered for ornamental Bantam
cocks. Qnly one bird turned up, viz.,
a golden Sebright, which was disquali-
fied for being over Standard weight,
therefore no prizes were awarded. Th.
judges were Messrs. Donovan, Thomp-
son and Miles. There was no kicking
over the awards. The meeting then
adjourned. Receipts $3.50. We want
to see a big tur.i out next meeting of
both old members, new members and
birds.

E. F. DOTY,

Secretary.

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION, TORONTO.

MEETING OF THE POULTRY COMMITTEE.

The above Conr met on April
12th, the . members present 'being
Messrs J. Dilworth, (in the chair),
Barber, Daniels and Bonnick, Toronto;
Bogue and McNeil, London ; Hern
and Knight, Bowmanville. Mr. H. B.
Donovan acted as Secretary. The fol-
lowing changes were made in the list
Dorkings A.O.C, made to read white'
French, A.O.V. cut off, and La Fleche
and Creve Coeurs added, Red Caps
added, In Polands, white-bearded,
the word bearded cut out, and in
A.O.C. unbea-ded, the words, except
white, inserted. A diploma to be given
each year to the winner of the Game
cup and a silver medal given to each
of the best collections of Bantams,
Game and ornamental.

A 3rd prize of fifty cents was added
and all classes of poultry, ducks, turk-
eys, geese, made $2, $1.5o and 5oc.

The Judges appointed' were Messrs,
Smelt, Butterfield and Tarvis for Poul-
try, and Hern and McNeil for Poultry
Appliances. Mr. C. J. Daniels was
again appointed Superintendent. The
judges for Poultry will take the saine
classes as last year, except that Mr'
Butterfield takes the Polands and Mr.
Jarvis the Turkeys and Geese.

On motion it was resolved that dele-
gates not present at the meeting in
1890 be not recognized as members of
the comrnittee. It was also resolved
that the committee on poultry impress
on the Board the necessity for a new
building.

(A report of the Pigeon an! Pet Stock
Dept. will be found in Pizgeonis and Pets for

WHITE LANGSHANS.

COMMUNICATED.

California bas the honor of originat-
ing and breeding, in its purity, the
White Langshan fowl, of which the ac-
companying engraving is an excellent
and life-like illustration.

The Black Langshan, from which
the White variety emanates, was bred in
California as early as 1882 by Mr. O.J.
Albee of Lawrence. he having obtained
his stock of Blacks from Eastern breed-
erc, and in 1883 obtained a pair fron

John Denny of Oregon, whose brotheî
Hon. O. N. Denny, held the office of
U. S. Consul at Shanghai, and had suc-
ceeded in sending a few across the oc
ean to Oregon.

In the summer of 1884 three pullets
and one cockerel were hatched from
eggs laid by Mr. Albee's best Lang-
shans, two of which developed into
pure white fowls, with all the well-known
characteristics of the Black Langshans.

When hatched they were of bluish
color on their bâcks, with throat and

breast white ra'n'd canary, like
their dusky brothers When grown,
their beaks are very like born color;
shgnks, slaty blue, with pink betecrn
the toes and bottom of feet, in contrast
with brilliant red combs, ear lobes and
wattles. These, with the snowy plum-
age, make a combination of colors not
known in any other breed, yet very at-
tractive and refined.

Mr. Albee's White Langshans are be-
yond question pure "sports," and car-
rying with them the well-known good
qualities of the Black variety, ·their
merits are already proven. The pair
of chick's hatched in 1884 were bred
together, and with their progeny, with
varying success for nearly four years,
without introduction ofnew blood.

In February 1888, Mr. H. G. Kees-
ling of San Jose, Cal., received from
China, with an importation of Black
Langshans, a pure white hen. She was
of good size, vigorous, and bore true
Langshan characteristics in an emin-
ent degree. Having no use for the hen
Mr. Keesling sold and transferred her
to her proper place, in Mr. Albee's yard
of white " sports." Her influence ad-
ded tone to his stock, and a good flock
was raised during the season, greatly
improved in vigor and size. Mr. Kees-
ling who is constantly importing Black
Langshans from China bas recently
received two lots of the White variety,
and has forwarded orders for all the
good specinien's that can be found in
the Langshan District.

It is very difficult to obtain good
White Langshans, as the Chinese are
very suspicious, and unwilling to sell
their nicest birds to foreigners but with
the co-operation of a missionary in the
Langshan district, who Mr. Keesling
bas persuaded to take an interest in his
hobby, in conjunction with a frend in
Shanghai, the prospect is good for the
importation of some fine specimens.
Thus with Mr. Albee's sports and Mr.
Keesling's imported birds both of which
have well authenticated records, Cali-
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fornia can justly cTaim to be the home
of pure White Langshans in the United
States.

Would-be fanciers of the breed need
not be subject to the difficulties that
beset and obscure the origin of many
of the new breeds, nor harrassed with
impure and deleterious blood such as
fanciers of the Black variety have been
contending with ever since their intro-
duction from England.

GOVERNMENT WHITEWASH.

What is called the government white-
wash, and which is good for outside as
well as inside work, is mad- is follows:
Slack.in hot water in a coveï,d wooden
vessel six quarts of well burn't clean
stone lime. Next pass it through a fine
sieve; add one-fourth of a pound of
burnt alum, pulverized, one pound of
sugar, three pints of rice-flour, made
into a thin sta-ch, and one pound of
glue dissolved in hot. water. Apply
with a common painter's brush. Add
a second coat after the first one is thor-
oughly dry. Apply this wash, cold, on
inside work and warm on outside work.
It costs more than the usual lime-wash,
but has the merit of endurance, and then
too, it makes a more attractive appear-
ance.

FEEDING POULTRY.

BY JOSEPH KINZIE.

One of the most important points in
raising fowls is to keep the coops clean;
do not let the insects turn you and
your poultry outside before you start
to clean them. Whitewash them
about three or four times a year with
hot lime, the hotter the better. Take
out all the roosts ; put new ones in.
Haul in lots of gravel in the fall; put
a heap in one corner before them all
the time. Clean your coops out every
other day ; i.îd have good ventilators

in each coop. Feed your chickens'
small wheat, oats, peas, barley, corn,
buckwheat, raw turnips, cut hay mixed
with mildings or chop and water or
milk. Feed three or four times a
week or a little every day will not hurt
them. Give them plenty of fresh
water or milk, fresh ground bones
without salt, beef bones preferred,
charcoal sifted from hardwood ashes,
broken mortar, and do not use coal oil
in your coops. The large varieties
of fowls should not be keep more
than two years for laying. A fancier
once told me that he had light Brah-
mas and they were useless for laying,
I asked him how old his birds were
and he said they were four or five
years ; so it is no wonder they did not
lay. As many have asked me which.
fowls are the best for laying, I do not
run any class of birds down as every
man has own fancy; but I have light
Brahmas, partridge Cochins, silver
grey and white Dorkings, and find
very little difference between them, as
they all layed one or two days after
the other.

CLOVER.

The American Poudiry Yard gives
the following sterling advice :-

Sow a piece of clover. Even if it be
but a few rods square it will pay.

If you have your breeding yards so
arranged so that you can give the fowls
a grass run, seed this run down to clo-
ver. If you have not this desired ar-
rangement you have land upon which
you grow green food for the fowls, and
seed this down to clover.

Why ?
ist. Because clover is one of the

quickest groving of forage plants, and
a few weeks after sowing, if the land
is rich and a little phosphate is used, it
will be covered with a tender green crop

2d. Because clover when young, is

the juciest and tenderest of forage
plants.

3d. Because hens like clover better
than almost any other form of green
food.

4th. . Because clover is a valuable
egg producing food.

5th. Because clover, being so well
adapted to the wants of the hen greatly
promotes her health.

6th. Becausè in a word, it pays.
Six reasons are enough--the sixth

which is summary of the five¶receding
is sufficient.

Where the fowls do not have acces
to the clover plot it should be mowed
frequently, beginning to cut it as soon
as if is five or six inches high. This
frequent cutting will make it thicken
up and produce a heavier crop, and
besides the younger it is cut the better
the fowls will like it.

If the fowls have access to the clover
plot it is well to mow it off once or
twice before allowing them to forage on
it, in order to get something of a sward
and to give the clover an opportunity
to send down its roots and get a firm
hold upon the land.

Either the ordinary red or white clo-
ver may be sown or a mixture of the
two. The first will produce the largest
growth and the greatest quantity of food
but the second will furnish the finest
quality. Where the plot needs to be
re-sown every season, red cliver, be-
cause of its greater growth, is to be pre-
ferred, but if the plot is large enough,
so as not to require seeding every seas-
on we would recommend the white var-
iety. If one keeps bees, in connection
with his fowls, a clover patch large
enough to come into blosso.m has a
double advantage. But bees or no
bees every roultryman ought to have a
plot of clover for summer soiling and
winter feeding.



PIT GAMES.

Editor.Review:-

The readers of the REVIEw should
feel very much gratified when looking
upon its appearance and general worth
as a poultry journal, it is becoming
quite a large journal, full of interesting
matter to those who take any interest
in a well bred animal, whether it be
covered with feathers or hair, for I see
by the last few issues instead of the old
REViE\v we have the Kennel Gazette
and REviIW combined, which I am
sure will be very acceptable to the
majority of the fancy. I think it must
be sonewhat gratifying to yourself also,
Mr. Editor, to know that the REVIEW
has made such rapid strides in the
right direction under your management,
and if I inight be allowed to speak the
sentiments of my brother fanciers,
judging from my own, I would say that
the REVIEW is a very welcome visitor,
and any other reading matter which
may be on hand at the time has to
take a back seat, as in my opinion it
contains some very pointed and intel-
ligent remarks, but occasionally I no-
tice a worn out epistle, or one that
seems very dry and void of snap, a
good deal like sone of the sermons we
are forced to listen to.

I notice our friend J. W. B., of dark
Brahma fame, gets into that groove
once in a while, but in his letter under
the heading of Pit Games, I quite
agree with him when he says that Pit
Game are out of place in the show pen.
I think their proper place is on the
dung pile where they belong in my
opinion. It is a waste of money to put
such mongrels on the priz.: list, and
any man who considers hirnself a true
fancier will do all he can to exclude
then from the show pen. There are
many other varieties which would look
better in a show pen, and which have
a stronger claim to our consideration.
If the Directorate of the O. P. A. are

anxious to lengthen the list, why not
add black Sumatras, golden Wyan-
dottes, black Wyandottes, white Javas,
mottled Javas, Red Caps, and many
others I might mention, all of which
would look far better in a show pen
than the scrubby thiogs called Pit
Games, which can be found on any
farmers' dung pile. Hoping I have
not taken up too much of your valu-
able space, and that 1 may be the
means of bringing out the views of
some of my brother fanciers on this
subject, I am, yours,

CRoss RoADS.

Editor Review,-
I see in your March number another

article from Mr. Bartlett's pen upon Pit
Games. Now Mr. Editor, do you
think it fair on your part and for the
interest of your REVIEW, to insert such
articles from Mr. Bartlett's want of
respect for your subscribers and
others, whose fancy is to keep Pit
Games, and his comparing all who do
keep them to Hottentots, it is an insult
to fanciers of that breed by his using
such comparisons, does he not know
that 99 out of every ioo who keep Pit
Games never fight them or go near a
cock pit, nor do we enter our Pit
Games at the exhibition to' encourage
cock fighting or for that purpose, no
Sir, no more than any other variety of
fowls entered. Mr. Bartlett calls us all
barbarians, does he include Mrs. Per-
rin, of Victoria, B.C., also, because it
is her fancy to keep them, notice all
the prizes she won at the last Victoria,
B C. Association show published in your
February number, no less than seven
for Pit Games alone. I shall not dwell
or make any other reflection on Mr.,
B's uncalled for and unkind abuse of,
one of the most beautiful and most ap-:
preciated birds of the fowl tribe, their.
variety of colors, their carriage, their
qualities as table fowls and layers and
their defence of their young. Levis>I but I did not go to Buffalo for that purpose

_____________J ýUA AD1AN F =ULT ~Y I 2h
Wright says in his Poultry Book there
is no finer fowl. They: are goodjlay-
ers of deliciously flavored'eggs, splendid
sitters and as mothers have no rivals in
protecting their yonng. He says also,
look at their style, they will attack all
enemies such as hanw&b, owls, dogs, cats,
rats, etc., and for a table fowl, though
not heavy looking,-are in reality very
plump, with plenty of delicious breast
meat, and there are no other breed of
fowls that can compare with them for
all the qualities combined. I have
kept the breed for the last twenty years,
I have never been to a cock 'pit nor a
cock fight. A friend of mine living on
a bush farn lost all the common and
mixed breed fowls he had, from the
hawks and owls. I gave him five Pit
Games, one rooster and four hens, he
raised the same summer from them
forty chickens and did not loose one
of them, they fought and kept off the
hawks and owls in every instance driv-
ing them away often severely injured.
I have seen my own Games kill rats in
my yard and drive the cats away in
good style.

CHAS. HUGHES,

Montreal.

BUFFALO MINORCA AWARDS.

Mr. George McCormick, London, Ont.:.-I
cannot furnish scores of my birds, as I do not
know what they are. I was so thoroughly dis.
gusted with the judging of the Minorcas that I
paid no further attention to the show. As, for
instance, my imported Crystal Palace cup win-
ner cock scored at the Ontario show the week
previous 96,! points. Score at Buffalo 88.(the
only score I renember), and the birds that
beat him could have been bought for from $5
to $zo each, and would have been dean at that.
My imported 2i.guineas cockerel, which Hop-
kins says was undoubtedly the best bird in
England, and scored at the Ontario show 98ff
did not get a place at Buffalo. The score
card, I understand, said white in face, and 1
defy any man living to point it out. I told
Biclnell so at Buffalo and I went for him pret-
.y lively. ae afterwards admted re was

Jmistaken and wanted nme to, enter a protest,



and did not do so. I imay say that two of the
other judges and tbree exhibitors of the five
present thought ny birds were the best they
ever saw. I night also state that Knapp, the
principal winner helped tu score the birds.
Fancier- founal, Phil., March. 14.

The Black Minorcas were a very large class,
but I think the judging in this was the worst I
ever çaw, the best cockcrel on exhibition did
not get a place, lie was owned by Mr. George
G. McCornick, of London, Ont.

I saw the saine bird at the Ontario show
held at St. Catharines the week before he went
to Bufialo and there lie scored 98 points, but
when lie got to Buffalo he was nowlere. Let

ie say just here that the Canadian exhibitors
then and there said that they never would show
again where the judge that scored the BIlack
Minorcas was a judge on these varieties, a
mnajority of the eAhibitors in the Minorca class

said thejudgnent w'as wrong, I then took the
trouble to get the opinion of two other judges
who were judging on other classes to pass their
opinion and they said it was a shane. II. E.
Russ, in March REVIEw.

I do not believe in this kind of re-
venge. I don't believe the readers of
any first-class journal, as a rule, enjoy
it. I don't believe any journal bas a
right to publish such slander without
investigation. If an investigation re-
suits in justification, then "let 'er go.'
I do not believe poultry breeders ap-
prove of this kind of free advertising,
neither do I believe any one has a
right to free space in a journal for such
a purpose. I do believe in friendly
criticism, but what earthly benefit to
the readers of a worthy journal lke the
REvIEw, can be derived from such rot

as the above. Waiving further prelim-
inaries let us proceed to business. Mr.
McCormick sends all the way to Eng-
land and pays an outrageous price for a
bird, when he could get better ones in
Canada or the States at an ordinary
figure. He shows him at the "Great
Grimsby " show and wins. -What was'
his competition ? He shows him again
and has him scored withouta Standard.
What ! without a Standard ? Yes, for
when he was scored, no one in the
crowd had a Minorca Standard. I.,

have my information straight, in b/ack
and ki/le, gentlemen. With no Stan-
dard to indicate necessity for cuts, lie
scores 98j/, I can see no objection to
98ý points for this bird under the cir-
cumstances. Without a Standard to
guide me, I could easily run him up to
i0o, 500 or 1,oco. Without a Stand-

ard there is no occasion to cut, and no
limit to the number of points he can
score. In such a case roo,ooo or ten
tiies that numberwould not be astray.
Consider it candidly, reader. Mr. Mc-
Cormick comes to Buffalo with his no
Standard, 98/ point pet. Outside of
this bird, the show bas no attraction for
him. Mr. McCormick takes the judge
who is to score him, and all who will
follow to the idol of his heart. All are
told what a wonder bas been secured
at "21 guineas." Every judge and
every exhibitor, as well as all who un.
derstand Minorcas know that the man
from London bas paid far too dear for
his whistle. This history is too long,
we must cut it short, and consider the
judging. The "2 1 guinea" cockerel
is disqualified, becaise he is judged by
the same Standard which disqualified
birds belonging to officers and everyone
who showed Minorcas. Mr. McCor-
mick denies that he had white in face,
but be and one or two assistants are
known to have used an external applica-
tion and severe rubbing to remove
" white in face " after he was thrown
out. Even before this, at the St. Cath-
arines show, a prominent Minorca
breeder told Mr. McCormick that the
bird could be disqualified for white in
face if judged by a Standard. The
re-der, no doubt understands who is
responsible for the black Minorca judg-
ing. It is with pride that I shoulder
the responsibility. There is no variety
that I understand better. 1. judged
them in New York City 2oyearsagoand
have been familiar with them ever since
they became popular. I never did my
work more carefully, understandingly,
ard conscientiously than wvhen I judged

Minorcas in Buffalo last winter. No
one cati know how glad I would be, at
that time, to give Mr. McCormick's
bird a good score. I fully realized how
sadly lie would be disappointed. My
heart was in full synpathy with him,
and I, in a goou degree shared his dis-
appointment. Yes reader, I felt it,
and the social chords that bind fancier
to fancier were severely strained when I
disqualified, but I iad a duty to per-
form and I performed it conscientiously
and justly. I would do it again under
like circumstances. Mr. McCormick
says I admitted I was mistaken and
wanted him to enter a protest. Mr
McCormick knows that there is not
one word of truth in that sentence. He
knows I stood firm and emphatically
told him I could do no otherwise. The
words " protest " or " mistaken " were
not used or hnted at, and there is not
the least shadow of reason for him to
say so. The position taken by both
Mr. Russ and Mr. McCormick and
their statements are not true. Mr. Mc-
Cormick says " I may say that two of
the other judges and three out of the
five exhibitors present thought my birds
were the best they ever saw." They
did not say so nor think so, Mr. Mc-
Cormick, I have their testimony to the
contrary on my desk in black and
white, both judges and exhibitors. You
say " Knapp, the principal exhibitor,
helped score the birds." This is an-
other untrnth. No one helped score
the birds. I had a man mark for me
but he did not have a Minorca in the
show or out of it.

Now Mr. Russ what shall I say to
you ? After Mr. McCormick's abuse
in the show room you came to me like
a gentleman and talked like one. I
confess that I thought you were one.
You excused Mr. McCormick when I
told you how he insulted me by saying,
"you must overlook it because he is an
Irishman " I did not suppose it made
any difference about nationality, wheth-
er Irish, English, Yankee, or what not.
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If he was a gentleman that was suffi-
cient. You used all the argument you
could to prevail on me to undo what 1
had done and score the birC. Y'ou
even told me you were Sec. of the
Grimsby show and a director in the
Ontario show, and that I might be call-
ed on to judge there, but if I did .not
score the bird it would hurt me, etc.,
etc., etc. You remember I scorned
your selfish appeal. I told you that that
had nothing to do with the case. If it
was right to score, the bird I would do
it. You say "I took the trouble to get
the opinion of. two other judges who
were judging on other classes to pass
their opinion and they said it was a
shame." Oh, Mr. Russ ! Did you
think I was unable to take care of my-
self and protect myself against stuch in-
consistency. Do you think the readers
of the REVIEW are foolish enough to
believe that any one of the Buffalo
judges, who work in harmony, and are
personal friends, is mean enough to say
regarding the work of another in the
same show room where all are serving,
" It is a shame." Why should the
readers believe it ? You do not believe
it yourself, consistent Mr. Russ. Neith-
er did a majority of the breeders in the
Minorca class7tell you"Lso. They are
emphatically in favor of the awards as
I placed them. I have all this, too, on
my desk in black and white. In this
last sentence I include cvery one of
the six judges besides myself. All have
been heard from.'Do you want their
testimony ?
Mr. F. A. Mortimer sent me a marked
copy of paper containing 'the article
and also authorized me to quote from
bis letter. He says, "-I think the
judging at Buffalo was right and proper,
examined the Minorcas carefully and I
think the awards were properly placed.',
He also says, " I noticed the McCor-
mick 21 guinea cockerel, bought of
Hopkins in England aid he had white
in face." Mr. Tobin says, "I did read
the article and have been riled ever 1

since to think that would he fanciers of
a few months could hQ.ve the nerve to
so speak," and also, " I well remember
the cockerel that won first, and in my
opinion was correctly placed. He was
my choice the first time T 'ooked the
birdF over," and again he says, speaking
of Mr. McCormick, "It seems to me that
because others did not condemn bis
that he was of the opinion they thought
it the best on the earth." Mr. Tobin
gives me the score of this " i guinea
bird " as he would score him, and he
cuts him ten points. I would like to
publish all of Mr. Tobin's letter as well
as others, but, although I have skipped
nine-tenths of what I could produce,
pointing straight to the subject, I am
already making this longer than I
anticipated.

I will quote only once more from Mr.
Tobin, as follows, "I sincerely hope
you will roast these fellows in your
very best and most caustic style. Hit
hard, straight from the shoulder, I
knov: the fanciers will enjoy i' " In
conclusion let me say, Mr. Mç Cornick
promiseen me, in Buffalo, that he would
do all he could to injure me. He said
he had the money and spunk to do it.
Mr. Russ sanctioned Mr. McCormick's
statement about injuring me. I told
him to go ahead. They are welcome
to all the honor they can secure by it,
and I now say to both, if you desire
any more of this kind I.have a very
large store on hand. I will give you
quotations from breeders and the
judges to whom you refer, if you wish,
but I snall only act on the defensive,
still I propose to act if you attempt any
more calumny. I care not what anyone
says about me if he only tells the truth.
I care not what Mr. Russ and Mr. Mc-
Cormick say about me whether they
tell the tntA or not, I can get as much
fun out of it as they can.

J. Y. BICKNELL.

Buffalo, April 16th, 1889.
(We deeply "regret that things have

taken this turn,. but Mr. Bicknell seems

to be of tFe opinion that we ha. .- not
treated him with justice, and we want
to treat all with fairness. It is plainly
evident that Mr. McCormick's state.
ment in the Fancier's Revicw and Mr.
Bicknell'; widely differ, but it is to be
reinembered that we have the former's
but second-hand and we know that
some of our trans-border contempor-
aries are slightly given to exaggeration.
-ED.)

MR. A. McLEAN HOWARD'S PHEAS-
ANTS.

We give below a list of pens and
varieties therein of Mr. Allan McLean
Howard's,Toronto,Pheasants. Amongst
them will be found many exceedingi;
scarce in Canada or indeed in Europe
either,

Pen No. i. Contained one cock
and two hens, Reeves Pheasants in fuli
plumage, the male birds tail being over
four feet long. These pheasants are
nearly as large a: the Silver variety, and
very handsome plumaged birds.

No. 2. Contained one cock and
two hens, pure white Albino Pheas-
ants, these birds are all about the same
size as the common English Pheasant,
They have white legs and black eyes,
and are the tamest pheasants Mr. How-
ard breeds, in fact he bas some run-
ning at liberty on his lawn.

No. 3. Contained a handsome pair
of Amherst Pheasants, very tame and
in beautiful plumage.

No. 4. Contained a pair of Swin-
hoe's Pheasants, these are exceedingly
handsome birds, about the size of Sil-
vers, and are very rare.

No. 5. Contained another pair of
Swinhoe's but not in full plumage yet.

No. 6. Contained a pretty pair of
Amherst Pheasants young birds, not
yet in full plumage.

No. 7. Contained one cock and
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two hens, Silvers very large in size, and
very handsome and tame, eating out of
your hand.

No. 8. Contained one cock and
threc hens, pure Golden Pheasants very
handsome, full plumnaged birds.

No. 9. Contained one rock and

three iens, pture Goldcni l'heasants, in

full pliumuage.

No. 10o. Al1s' o i.ns
No. ii. ('rui d ive Golden

co<cV. nohes

Ne. 12. (' itainl one cock and
two hens English Pheasants.

Mr. Howard also has some rare vari-
eties of fowls including white Malays,
blue Polands, with pure white crests
imported from France, cuckoo Polands
also iniported from France, these latter
arc the color of Plymouth Rocks, and
very handsome, also pure wl' *e Pol-
ands, and white crested black îolands.

CORRECTION.

At page 54, last line, third colunn
through a full stop being in the wrong
place, Mr. Joyce is credited with 1st
Breeding Pen, instcad of J. Eddy.
Please correct n your next issue.

J. Ii. CAYFORD,
Sec'y Montreal Ass'n.

GOVERNMENT EXPERIMENTAL FARM.

REPORT OF THE POULTRY MANAGER,
A. G. GILBERT.

To Professor WILLIAM SAUNDERS,
Director Experinental Farms.

SIR,-l have great pleasure i-n sub-
mitting the first report of the Poultry
Department of the Central Experimen.
tal Farm. Although the operations
thus far have been on a comparatively
limited scale yet some results have been
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ascertained which, it is hoped, will be
of interest and benefit to the farming
community and especially to those desi-
rous of obtaining eggs and poultry
for market or home use. .

In the early part of the month of
May last it was deened advisable, in
order to have a nuniber of fowls ready
for the occupation of the poultry build-
ing about to be erected on the Farm,
to procure eggs of the most useful vari-
eties and hatch them by means of sit-
ting hens, a number of which had been
secured. Accordingly 30 sittings, rep-
resenting 388 eggs, were purchased
from the leading breeders of Canada,
Great Britain, :nd United States. Eggs
from the latter country were obtained
for the purpose of securing differeni
strains for breeding purposes in the
forthcoming spring. The following
table will show the number of eggs pur-
chased and the results therefrom. Eggs

purchased and chickens hatched

No. No. of Date whcn
U •of Egg' Description Chickens Chickens
'0 Set. of Eggs Hatched. were Hntched.

Buff Cochins..... 9
Andalusians......r8
Blk B. Bed Garne. S
Plymutîh Pocks. . 15
Wyandottes.... .. 8
White Leghorns.. 19
Sil.Pen. Hamîburgs 5
B Golden Polands. S
Houdans.........
Black Hamburgs.. 7
Langshans.'... ... r
Black Minorcas... 9

From England.

I 12 India. Garnes..... 7
I 12 Rcd Caps........ 5

F:om Unile 1 Vales.

1 13 Dirigos.......... 5
2 26 Black Minorcas.. 12
1 13 White Leghorns... 6
1 13 Houdans....... .3
2 26 Colored Dorkings . 8
i 13 Buff Cochins. .... 4
I 13 Black Javas ...... 8
I 13 Langshans. .,.... 4

Hatched in In -ubator 25

o 388 209

1888.
May
do
do
do
do

June
May
do
do
do
do

June

JuIy 4
do 4

June
do
do
du
do
do
do
do

May

. ucKs.

I 12 Pekin .... ...... 4 lune 13
1 il do ........... 3 do 29

2 23

It will be seen from the above that
209 chickens were hatched, which was
satisfactory, wlhen the very. unfavorable
season and the long distance the greater
numiber of the eggs travelled, are taken
into consideration, It is worthy of no-
tice that fron twelve Indian game eggs
shipped by Messrs. Abbott Bros., of
Norfolk, IEngland, seven chickens were
hatched, and from twelve Red Cap
eggs shipped by the same firm, five
chickens were the result. The eggs
were sent from Norfolk, England, to
the agent of the firm in Toronto, and
were by him re-shipped to Ottawa, so
making a long journey by ocean steam-
er and railway, yet yielding a return of
50 per cent., thus proving that fertile
eggs, properly packed, can be shipped
a long distance and hatch well. In
t is case the eggs were packed in cut
straw.

EGGS FROM CANADIAN BREEDERS

HATCH BEST.

It will also be seen that the eggs sup
phed by the Canadian breeders hatched
better than those from the United
States. The eggs furnished by our
home breeders were wrapped in paper
and packed in bran, while the eggs
from the United States ýwere tightly
packed in sawdust, a rnethod strongly
condemned by Canadian poultrymen,
who assert that the turpentine contain-
ed in pine sawdust lessens the fertility
of the eggs. There is room for inter-
esting experiment here.

NEW BREEDS IMPORTED - NDIAN

GAMES.

The Indian Game eggs were the first
of the kind imported into Canada. It
was thought best to give them a trial,
as the Indian Gane had earned a great
reputation in Cornwall and Devonshire,



England, as a market fowl, the male
birds attaining to a weight'cf 9, 10 and
ii pounds. The cockereis are also
highly spoken of for crossing purposes
with the Plymouth Rock and Dorking.
It was the 4th of July before the eggs
were hatched, and that nonth being
unasually chilly and raw, four of the
chickens succumbed, notvithstanding
the greatest of care, leaving three which
never made much headway and died
on the approach of wintry weather.
These chickens were slow to feather,
displayed no hardiness, and were con-
tent to brood when four months old. I
would suggest another trial of this
breed, the ckickens to be hatched at an
early period, so as to have ample oppor-
tunity to mature before the fail montlhs.

RED CAPS.

The Red Caps, another late arrival
from England, were also tried but with
unsatisfactory resuits. Up to the age
of two months the chickens grew rapid-
ly and appeared hardy, but did not
stand the cold and extremely wet
weather of October, although well
housed. As with the Indian Games, I
vould recommend another trial of ear-

ly hatched chickens. A black Spanish
and Red Cap cross is recommended as
producing a hardy fowl and great layer.

(To be continued.)

THE PLAGIARIST.

In defining the word "Plagiarist,"
Webster says " One who purloins the
writings of another and puts them off
as his own.'

In the Fazciersjournal, (Phil.), Jan.

31, we have comments on the Buffalo
Show. In March REviEw Mr. Rnss,
of Grimsby. takes up the same subject,
and in order that the readers of the
REVIEw may know how GREAT MINDS
run in the sanie channels, I present a
portion of each. Of course Mr. Russ
cannot object to a noticp of his oRIGIN-

AL article, and presuming lie was proud
of it as it appeared in March, when lie
sees this, lie will no doubt be prouder
s/i/I. I hope Mr. Russ wili continue
to favor us with the products of soie-
bodysjpen. Here are the two produc-
tions :

BUFFAI.l's BOTCI1. UJIFFAI.O'S BOTCI.
Sfecial Retori. "It ia scarely pos-
It is scarcely pos- sible to imagine a more

sible to imagine a more mismanaged show than
thoroughlym anaged was that lately held Il
show than was that Buffalo. Much was
lately held in Buffalo expected of this show.
Much was expected of For one reason the
this show. For one promise was good, and
reason the promise-was the Buffalo shows had
good, and the Buffalo always been ail that
shows had always been was to be desired.
ail that could be desir- The hall was the
ed. finest it ever has been

The birds in the hall my pleasure to see a
were well cared for, poultry show held in,
could scarcely have the birds were well
been betier, but in all care: for could not
else the lord of misrule have been better, but
held full sway. i. all else the lord of

Although the show misrule held full sway.
was seven days long, The coops were of
there was not a score the most approved pat-
card up during the tern. Thejudges were
whole of it, and the plentiful regardless of
ibbons to tell the win- expense.

ners were olten so Although the show
placed as to tell an- was held for seven days
other story entirely, not a score card up
and sometimes were during the whole tinie.
not placed at al. In And the ribbons to tell
fact it wis seriously winners were often so
asked if the judging placed as to tell anoth-
would be completed in er story entirely and in
time for the show to many cases were not
close as advertised. placed at ail. It was
Certain of the varieties asked by many if the
were not judged until judging would be con-
in the waning light of pleted in time to close
the last afternoon, and the show as advertised.
then they were 'not Several of the varie-
scored but merely pa-ss- ties were not judged
ed lpon, and to this until late in the after-
day the owners do not noon of the last day of
know the result. For the show, and these
inst.nce,the Game classlwere not scored but
including the pits and merely passed upon,
certain entered by Mr. and to this day the
Spaulfling, the judge,,ow..ers do not know
for exhibition only. the result. For in-

Mr. E. R. Spauld-stance the game class
ing svns judge of this including the pits and
class and of the game those entered by Mr.
bantains. And yet he Spaulding the judge for
was not ready to begin exhibition only.
tpon the bantais until Mr, E. R. Spauld-
in the afternoon of the ing was judge for this
seventh and last day. class and pame ban-
"Four days for the tais as well and lie
games and two hoursjwas not ready to pass
for the bantams; andijudgment on the han-
as many of one as of tams until the last half
the other," was thei day of the show. Four
comment. At the A. days for the games and
P.A. rate of " $7 per'a half day for tic han-

diein and expenses," tans, and as many of
this was rather an ex- one as of the other.
pensive chiss to the so- At the A.P.A. at $7
ciety. per day this vas rather

The A.P.A. was at an expensive class to
fault in calling the the Society. The A.
meetings in the day P.A. was to blame in

ie, thus taking the calling the meetings
judges from their work. during tihe day time
The judges in turn thus takinti the judges
complained of poor ar- in froni their work.
rangements, and 'could The juidges in a..
not get tools to wrork complaned of poor ar-
w1ih. rangements, and could

The score cards were not get tools to work
not placed upon the with. The score cards
cages, but each exhibit- were not placed tpon
or was given his own at the coops, but each ex-
the show's close. This hibitor uas given his
vas satisfactory as far own at the close of the

as it went, but cach show. This was satis-
exhibitor, while glad factory as far as it went
to know how his birds but cach exh.bitor.
stood, wanted to know while glad tu know
also the score in his how his birds stood,
class, by what lie was wanted to know also
beaten, or how much lthe score in his class.
lie won over." Extracts by wliat lie was beaten
from FanciesJournal,lor bow much he won
Phil., Jan. 31. lover." H. E. Russ in

'March REvIEw.

In justice to the managers of the
Buffalo show, I will say that the above
is uncharitable and uncalled for. I
will admit that the show was not prop-
erly managed. The boys worked hard
to secure a large show, offered liberal
cash premiums, and while they suc-
ceeded in this beyond their expecta.
tions, they were not experienced in
running shows and during the exhibi-
tion did not know how to manage it.
In other words they could not do as
they would lke to, there was too much
for them to manage. Very few shows
are managed as they should be, but
managers bave enough burdens to car-
ry without such unwarranted attacks.
The Buffalo boys used every one well,
paid every premiutm in full, and it is a
source of serious regret to then that
they were unable to cope with the mag-
nitude of the show. They will avoid
these errors next time. Let me ask what
good can come fromt trying to torment
those who already know wherein they
failed ? What is the object of those
who apply the lasb ? Too many ex-
hibiitors fail to appreciate the fact that
managers of shows are human, that
thecre is a imit to their strength and
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power of endurance, some lose sight
of every interest except what little is
hoarded up and sealed around what
they exhibit. The welfare of every
exhibitor is so closely connected with
that of the managers that each should
strive to further the interests of the
other. We must have shows in order
to keep up the aterest and in order
that we may meet together and ex-
change ideas as well as show our neigh-
bors what we are doing. For whose
interest are these shows held ? For
the managers alone or for all ? Can
managers always afford to do the hard
work and furnish the hard cash without
assistance fron the exhibition ? Cer-
tainly not. Many a show fails to pay
expenses unless the cash is furnished
by the officers, outside of regular re-
ceipts. We must support the shows,
and by so doing we must not claim the
right to get all we can out of a Society
and not render an equivalent. We
must remember that Poultry Shows
and Poultry Journals must be supported
or our business will soon come to an end.
No one is more interested in both than
the breeder and exhibitor, and he must
uphold them. Sometimes managers of
shows are sadly at fault. Often they
are exhibitors and their aim, occasion-
ally is to win right or wrong. Every
officer of a Society holding a show
should especially look after the interests
of exhibitors who are unable to accom-
pany their birds. This is highiy im-
portant. In short managers and exhi-
bitors should set aside all petty selfish
interests, and work shoulder to should-
er in the interest of all. Each will help
himself more by such a course than by
following in the dirty wake of the Fan-
ciersfournal. Am I right Mr. Russ ?

J. Y. BICKNELL.
Buffalo, April 15th, i8S9 .

P. S. As regards the A.P.A. rate of
$7 per day, let me .state there is no
such thing in existence. The A. P. A.
has no rate for judges. Everyone who
officiates in the show room as judge
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fixes his own price. The A. P. A. has
nothing to do with him or his price as
a judge. Some charge more than
others, but in this and all else pertain-
ing to the judging, every judge stands
or falls on his own responsibility.

T. Y. B.

[We consider that Mr. H. E. Russ
has placed us in rather an unpleasant
position. Had we known that his let-
ter had mainly been copied from an-
other source it should have found its
proper place, namely, in the waste
basket, but his copy being in manu-
scr>5 and signed with his name we had
no idea it had been plagiarised. We
owe this apology to our readers and
hope that those who wrote us in the
matter may accept this expranation.
EDITOR REVIEW.]

A MODEL POULTRY HOUSS.

We had the pleasure recently of
viewing one of the most complete and
vell built poultry houses we have ever

seen, namely, that of Mr. A. R. Mc-
Kinlay, situated at G4en Villa, Deer
Park, a suburb of Toronto. The
main building is some one hundred feet
in length, with an 1 at
one end. On opening the door you
enter a passage three feet wide, with
pens facing the south, fitted up in the
most appruved fashion. The nest
boxes open into the passage, so that it
is unnecessary to enter the pens to
collect the eggs. In each pen is dust
bath, soft and dry feed boxes and
drinking fouuitains. The perches are
novel and entirely vermin proof, placed
over platfornis two feet in width to
catch the droppings. A groove runs
along the top of each perch to catch a
stream of coal oil from a peculiarly con-
structed can which the proprietor had

made, and under the perch and attached
to it is a wide strip of lamp wick, which
is kept constantly saturated with coal
oil. Between the two, vermin have a
very poor chance for existence. Each
door is supplied with a spiral spring
as well as a bolt and socket fastening.
The runs are ample and neatly divided
with board (two feet high) and lath
partitions.

Half the length of the building is
an upper story, fitted up with hatching
boxes, pigeon loft, mating pens, &c.
Feed bins are also provided, and
ample tube, cap protected, ventilators
from each story.

The inmates consist of several varie-
ties of large'breeds light BrahmasLang-
shans, white Plymouth Rocks, Pea.
Com'b Rocks, Hamburgs, &c., and buff
and black Cochin Bantams, all of excep-
tional quality. Two black Cochin
Bantam pullets, we are afraid aroused
in our breast feelings very much akin
to envy. They are good in color,
short in legs, nice tails and fluffy, real
miniature Cochins. Mr. McKinlay has
also several varieties of pigeons, Barbs,
Trumpeters, Fantails, Jacobins, &c.
A Gerred incubator in the cellar
seemed to be doing its duty in good
style.

Mr. McKinlay has ample time,
space and money to devote to his hob-
by, and no doubt will be heard from
later on.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS ON
DISEASES, BREEDING, MANAGE-

MENT, ETC.

Correspondments are requested to make full
use of this column. The answers to enquir-
ies as to diseases will be answered by a well-
known medical man and breeder. Please
read the following rules carefully.

x. Give a concise, clear and exact state-
ment of case, always stating age, sex, and
breed.

2. Enclose 3 cents stamp for reply.



3. Report result, not necessarily for publi-
cation. 7his is absolute.

4. Acute cases requiring immediate treat-
ment to be answered by mail in the first in-
stance, later through REvIEW for the benefit of
Our readers.

5. Write legibly and on one side of the
paper only.

Mr. J. H. Cayford, Box 1,168, Montreal
la our Agent and Correspondent for the
Province of Quebec. Any correspond-
ence relating to subscriptions or advor-
tising may be addressedto him.

6. Answers to be to name in full, initials or Notices in ths Column nuserted at 3c.per
nom de plume the first perferred. Word. No Display Alowed.

QUESTION.-Please give sure cure for roup.

ANSWER.-There is none. Try in getting
coal oil into nostrils and up passage in roof
of nouth with a poultry syringe.

QuE.--Can you enlighten me on a disease
of fowls. My birds are dying off, they seeni
pretty heavy, but in a few hours they take
sick, and sit around dumpish and ake to the
nest or the roost through the day time, their
conb turns black, and they last only three or
four days and then die.

W. T. B.

ANs.-You do not state your n.anner o
feeding. Give each sick one a dose of salts
dissolved in their drinking water. Feed less
grain and give plenty of green food and
shapgrit., .If you'have milk tospare give it
liberally. In one week give a few drops of
tincture of iron in the water twice a week for
four weeks. Give all the room possible, and
on a grass run if you can.-ED.

QUEsro.-Could you please tell me what
is the matter with, and the proper treatanent
for a yearling Lt. Brahma cock which seems
to -have something wyrong with his throat, so
that he crows in a very unnatural and strained
manner, and makes a very "feeble noise. His
throat does not scem to be ulcerated or in-
flamed but appears quite normal.

Rocco.

ANswER.-If the bird is in good condition
otherwise, I would not meddle with hinm.
Some males never appear to get their voice
properly, you might try, however, dropping
into ta.e mouth,half a dozen drops of glyccrine,
say once a day for three or four days, if there is
any irritation in the throat this will probably
allay it.

T0 
THE DEAF-A person cured of Deafness and

noises in the head of 23 years' standing by a
simple remedy, will send a description of it FREE to any
Person who applies to NIcNo.SON, 177 McDougal
Street, New York. 89

Send four new Subscribers and get
the new Standard of Perfection free.

TO LANGSHAN BREEDERS OR THOSE

INTERESTED.

The American Langshan Club will issue
another large Catalogue, and it is desirable
that we have the name and address of every
one who is in any way interested in the breed.
Don't wait but send your name and address to
the Secretary at once. Send to

A. A. IIALLADAY, Bellovs Falls, Vt.,
Sec. and Treas. A. L. C.

Francis A. Mortimer, Edgewood Paultry
Farn, Pottsville, Pa., for the rest of the season
reduces the price of his eggs for hatching to $2
per 15. As is well known his reputation as a
breeder of fine fowls is first-class. His varie-
ties are Anconas, Minorcas and Langshans,
and his yards contain sone of the choicest
prizt winners in the country. Before ordering
elsewhere read his advertisement in this issue
and send to him for a copy of bis catalogue
giving full particulars. It will pay you w%'ell.

WORK FOR THIS.

Mr. John Nunn, Toronto, offers a
trio of Black Spanish chicks to the
persori sending us the largest list of
new Subscribers in Canada or the U.S.
accompanied by $x for each name, up
to October ist. The birds to be se-

lected from his yards by the Editor of
the REVIEW. ''his will well reDay the
person winn'lg the premium. To all
those who send in lists of a less num-
ber of names than the winner, we vill
allow 25C. on each name, or for five
subscriptions will give 1oo lb. bag
grand oyster shell, value $1.5o, or
Felch's book, Poultry Culture, value
$ 1.50, or for 4 nnies, the New Standard
value $i.

AN EASY WAY TO GET FELCH'S
GREAT BOOK.

To any one sending us five nev sub-
scribers with $5 we will send a copy of
"Poultry Culture." by I. K. Felch,
value $1.5o, a book no fancier should
be without. We have lots of these,
books so don't be afraid the supply will
run out.

entabian Punltun WJebic1 ,
WITI KENNEL GAZETT.

Is Published the first of cach Month at

TORONTO, . - ONTARIO, CANADA

By

H. B. DONOVAN.
TERM.S-$1.o for both per year, payable in advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Advertisements will be inserted at the rate of zo cents

per line each insertion, x inch being about zo lines.
Advertisements for longer periods as follows, payable

quarterly in advance:-

3 Mons. Mons. 12 Mons
One page........$3oo $50 0 $75 00
Two coluns....... 0 35 oo 6 oo
One column...... .. 12 oo 20 00 35 00
Halfcolumn........ 8 oo 15 o co oo
Quarter column..... 6 oo 1o oo 5 oo
One inch........... 3 o 5 oo 8 co
Advertisemients contracted for at yearly or halfyearly

rates, if withdrawn before the expiration of the timn
contracted for, will be char;ed full rates for time in-
serted.

.Breeders' Illustrated Directory, z-5 col card, r year,
$8; half year $5.

Theseare our only rates for advertising, and vill be
;trictly adhered to. Paymcnts must 't made invariable
in advance. Yearly advertisements, pr d quarterly in
advance, changed cvery three months without extra
charge.

Ail communiacations and advertisements must be in
our h-nids by the 2oth to insure insertion in issue of
next month. Address,

H. B. DONOVAN,
27% Wellington St. East,

Toronto, Ontario.

BREEDERS ADDRESS CARDS.

WM FLEMING, OwzN SoUN, OLT.
Breeder of Black Breasted Red Exhibition

4Z =AN 0OULTY f Ew:



NADAN .:OULTRY jE VEW

Ganes only. Birds for Sale. Egg-$3 ti $5
per settinig. Se advertiseient.

V. M. SM IT H, FA llUllELI) PL.AINS, ONT.
Breeder of ail varieties of Land and Water
Fowls.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

larAdvertisettents of 27 7vords, inciltding
address, reecived for the above objects at
-S ceits fr each and every insertion, anti i

hI[il CARDS, ONT tcent for each zilitionali word. Pay'nent srici-
B cetder of Amra hictloians ly in azvance. o adz'ertscmn zwl le in-
Don't Exhibit.

OIIN IORD, PAiuiZî:.I., ONT.
Br-eder of r5 diffirent varieiies of Land and
Water Fowls. Toulouse Geese a specialty.

A. J. GROVES, Breeder of Fancy
Pigeons 13 Sword Street, Toronto, Ont.

seried unless fuily f>reaid.

J. C. Marlatt, Beamsville, Ont., offers eggs
for hatching from his prize winning Vhite P lloush
Rocks, winning two firsts at Grimsby, four trsts a:t
Hamilton, three firsts, two specials, and two diplomnas
at Ontario Pouitîy Show. Eggs $2 par 13.

R. ELLIOTT, W GtAFor Sale. -Ou Se-on nine onth id, good
Rose and Single Conb Brown Leghsorns. condition. V/ut ha sold cheap. Addrcss, A. M. HAICia,
Eggs, $2.oofor 13. Tiisourg, Ont.

I. L. IIOBDEN, Breeder of Short-faced Z have Iated two pans Of S. C. W. Leghors,
Tumaiblers excltsively. 90 Crawford Street, and aspect soiie extra lina Ciicks fron tlem. Viliconition.aWill beg ol cheap. ares,îA. H. R.
Toronto. PEAitcE, Strathroy, Ont.

IH. GODDARID, LISTOWEL., ON·r.
Breeder of W. & B. I eghornls, B Javas and
S. S. Bants. Egg. $2.o per sittii.g or $.00
for 26.

R. E. BINGiAM, STAYNER, O-r.
Breeder of Plymoitth Rocks, Light Brahinas,
and flouidans. Eggs, $3.o0 per 13

A. J. GRIFFIN. LEcSKAtc ONTr.

NOtice. -After May zoth, I will sall Eggs from mry
A n Stock at half price. I. Rock, R, C. B. yeghorîis,Laugshans aud W. Leghorns a: $a par 13, %V. V/1ynît.
dotes $i-50. R. J. GRtAcEY, Wellandport, Ont.

Eggs for Hatching reduced ta $r.So per setting
after .lay ist, White, Black and Brown Leghorns, '.
P. Haþil.urgs. Stock first.class. Expre.s prepaid on
two settigs antidover. Tuos. HAEs, Whitby, Ont.

Brede of G.I I and S AR Spnged T. adSy~ i -- Owing to removal I have for sae cheap, grand
Bec-dur Of G. sund S. Spaulngied], G. am( ý i peu of W.C.B. Polisi. Cockerel, 3 tiens. Apply, J.'eîcilhed llainhurgs, B. D. Red Ganse Buts, LisoON, . Cumberland St., Toromto.

1) 1. A V il k

This Coupon is Good for one Adver-
tisement of Thirty Words in the
" For Sale and Exchange" or
"Stock Transfers" eolumns.

Canadian Poultry Review,
Toronto, Ontario.

To IET TilE WANTS OF A)V'EtlTiSERS

WIHO ARE CON1lNUA .L.Y USING 1.llS

COLuMsN AND) wHIO FIND IT A GREAT

TROUr.it TO lIE CONSTANTIY læMITING
SMALL AMOUNTS, WE IIAVE ADOPTED TIiE

PLAN 0F IsSUING COUlONS (AS ABOVE) Goo1)

FOR 30 WORDS EAClI, 4 FOR $i.o'. ANY ONE

BUYING TIIPSE COUPONS CAN USg THEM AT
ANY TIME, IN L.IEU OF MIONR, WHEN

SENDING IN AN ADVERTISEMENT.

NOT .ESS TItAN FOUR COu'osS SOLU.

STOCK TRANSFERS.

We have this day sold to Mr. Justus Roedler, of Mil.
ton, Ont., Our valuable stock of Black Hamb-urg- and
interes.t thcrcin. Any one wanting eggs or Lrds of
that variety will do Well tu give him a calt. Tu îîotisîE
& Scorr, London, Ont.

East End Poultry Yards, 740 Lorne Ave
R. D ï. HILLIin, Loidon, Ont., breeder ut Black
Minorcas, (Abbot and Hopkin) Barred P. Rocks.
(Gihinan and Hawkins) R.C. Biown Legiorns (Croffut
and Shttotis.) No tiore B. B. Red Game Éggs this
saison. Ail birds high scoring.

Gate -Eggs for sale from B. B. Reds and Red
Pik s, ahso Duck wings scoring from 90 to 96 points. $3
Jir 13, $5 per 26, $9 per 39. W. W. MEEcHitA, St.
I hotnas.

For Salo Bantas-Backred, a grand lot,
two cocks, oune frou England, and seven hens for
$4o.oo. One trio whlie booted Bantains, imported
froui Englaind, $2o.co, cost much more. One pair
biack booted, very rare. imported from England,
$r5.oo, cot double. Have no room for than.
Il. B. DONovAN, Toronto, Oint.

For Salo Choap, grand trio Silver olish, score
96, $7, pen of S. C. Vhtte Leghorns 6 birds, ail score
over go, $7, pan S. C. Brown Leghorns 6 birds, grand
birds, $7. S.C. Vhite Leghorns, S.C. Brown Leghorns,
Address, R. H. & S. McKEu, P.O. Box 172, Arnprior,
Ont.

Golden Laced SobrIght Bantamnis, eggs fiom
first.ciass stock one dollar per setting. HENRY FREE.
MAN, Miltont West, Ont.

Bone Mills wanted for green and dry bones, star
ing size, price, condition and make. Address, BAR.
COTTAM, London, Ont.

Eggs front L. Brahmras, Houdans and whitc Dork
ings. Houdans and Dorkings $2 per 13. L. Brahmas
$3 per 13. Jbo. COLE, 105 Hughson St., Hamilton,
Ont.

Langshans.-A few fine young Pullets for sale
cheap or trade for a good Cock-rel or Cock. E. J.
Orren, 253 Pape Ave, Toronto.

Langehans.--A fine trio for sale price $5 or vill
exchange for Sebriglht Bantams or any other firstclass
stock or Pigeons. CiAs. R. BAcHE, 390 Parliament
St., Toronto.

ilgh Class Buff Cochins, Dark Brahmas,
Langshans, S.C. White Leghorns and Silver Polands
Eggî $2 per 13. Imported Black Minorcas and Pekin
Bantams $3. Japanese Bantams 5. Out of 26 entries
this winter my birds took 21 prizes. Full particulars
give non applicatian. CHAs. R. BAcitE, 39o Parlia-
nient St., TUoronto.

Prlze Langshans for sale or exchange for Rose
or Single Conb 3rown Legliorns, Pekin Ducks, Lop
Ear Rabbits or offers. J. TîIînsTox, cor. Church
and Colbortie Sts., Toronto.

For Sale.-Light Brahma Cock, g od bird splen.
did shape, weil marked, sired by Old Champion, also 2
Cockerels of same stock. Address, A. W. PoirE,
London, Ont.

For Sale.--Guinea Pigs, Aliyssinian and Smooth.
coated full grown and young. Price per pair, male
and female, $2. GE-o. McDERSitoT, 135 River Street,
Toronto. S, 6, 7, 8

The New Standard of Perfection is now
ready. Price $r from the REviEw office.

For Sale-i trio of Black Africans (Wm. McNeill's)
i pair of Black.Red Gaina, (Thorpe & Scott) and s Pyle
Game Bantan Cock. W. A. TUFVILLE, No. 40 Oak
St., London West, Ont.

I Will Sol-A limited number of eggs from my
prize pen of Light Brahnas at $2.5o par 13. Don't
miss the chance. Write, Gvo. H. CAILEY, Banie.

For Sale- 96 point W.C.B. Polish (Felch judge)
W. Lcghorns, 3 first prizes and silver cup. Bought
of Price, disect iron Knapp Bros. Aiso B. Turkeys.
J. M. CA1ZsoN, Orangeville, Ont.

Oyster Shells away dwun. zoo lb bags $x.5o.
Smaller quantities 2c par lb. H. B. DoNovAN,
Toronto, Ont.

For Sole or vill exchauge w-hite Cochin lieu for Bees-Mine Wintered excellent. So colonies or less
uif C)clin or Laîgshaii lien. NW. HA&RE, 5,3 Lewis for salc, in Roots or Heddons, Longstrath hives, L.

St., Toronto. frame ready for business on arrival. Addrecis, WIL.
E S. Dl id O«

For Sale.-St. Bernard and Newfonndland Pups.
lure No. i Brown J.eghion Egg. $i.2S per setting.
Fancy and Antwerli Pigeons, (IExhibition birds), also
lo.nang Pigeons with record '.f 225 miles, aIso $6o

gold watc4, 4 karat, for sale or exiaige for equal
value. Il. M. CuAitLEsWoiri, Owen Sound, Ont.

Bargain for Sale.-Silver-laced Wyandotte
Cock, tied with îst at Mlontreal Ian., iF88. First-class
show and breeder. Hawkin's direct. I will sali cleap
as I have no more use for him. Joit A. NoBîL,Norval, Ont.

Games for Sale.-2 or 3 trios Of llack.Red
Gante, and one pair Iyles, nso bliclc-red and Pyle
Bantanm Cockercle. W. BAIIER I& CO., 242 Qucen St.
West, Toronto.

Eggs, Eggs, for saile from grand Game fovi ail
varictics, ailo Pyleand Black Red Banitanis. W. BAR.

, 242 Quceen St. West, Toronto.

..s t. av S, nt.

For Sale or Exchange, my loft of Fantails con-
sisting of Whites, Blacks, Biues and Yello-s, will sell
cheap or exchange for others. Statup for reply. 'GEo.
J EFFRtY, j H., Box 170, Guelph, Ont.

For Sale or Exchango, bargains, now
iliat the brceding season has begun, after matmng mny
birds I have a grand lot for sale in odd birds and pairs.
6 pair wfhite crested fans $s per pair; r pair Nuns $5
Nun Cock $2 ; 3 white Owl Cocks $2 cach ; x pair Re
Chinese OwIs $4 ; i pair Dragoons $ ; 5o pairs of Ant-
werps, ail colors, from $3 a pair, long and short-face.
Brown Lcghorns wanted. W. Fox, 4751 King Street
West, Toronto.

My Silver Gray Dorkings-are still Champ-
ions, four entries, I took [st on Cockerel ist on Parliet
ist and 2nd on liens at Owen Sound Show 28Z9 , (I. K.
FcIch Judge.) At Ottawa Show 1889 (. Y. Bicknell
Judgc) .:t on Cockerel scoring 93Y ist on Pullet 95
ist and 2nd ou hens scoring 95 and 94..Eggs $j.oQ pe
13. Jus. O. LABEL.i.E Box 29 Bowinanville Ont. Stamp
for rcply. 4:5
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WHITE AND PARTRIDGE COHINS, as Bred by Guo. W. Mitchell, Bristol, Conn.


